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MEHR KOHLI
Marketing Intern

# �91�7558217165 _ kohlimehr@gmail.com

 www.qurioo.com + Nagpur, Maharashtra, India

EXPERIENCE

Business Manager
AIESEC India

Location

Serving as manager for business administration, my duties include 
venturing business opportunities, mobilising communities , organising 
events to generate revenue and create opportunities for a sustainable 
organisational future.

What did you achieve in this role?

Volunteering
Make A Difference

Maharashtra, India 

Company Description
As a campaigns volunteer at Make a Difference , an NGO ,my key 
responsibilities include organising fundraisers , mobilising 
communities, spreading awareness through digital marketing.

Marketing Intern
Qurioo Edusolutions Pvt. Ltd.

India

Company Description
A budding startup, Qurioo Classes believe in teaching students about 
unconventional subjects that will help develop an out of the box 
thinking ability and create curiosity within young minds. Through 
experential and experimental learning, we teach students how to 
pursue a profession of their dreams.
Counsel individuals to help them understand and overcome personal, 
social or behavioural problems affecting their educational situation.
Counsel students regarding educational issues such as course and 
program selection, study habits and career planning.
Responsible for creating content, writing blogs for the website 
www.qurioo.com

ACHIEVEMENTS
City Rank 1 - International English 
Olympiad by NSO 

Winner of Eureka International, 
organised by City Montessori 
School, Lucknow
The symposium comprised of essay 
writing and paper presentation on the 
topic -"Let Guns Lie and Hate Sleep"

Certified merit holder data analyst 
(level A, IIT MADRAS�
With Major in Computational thinking

Merit Award holder for excellence 
in academic performance 
�Social Science, Economics and English 
Language)

Awarded Kala Bharati Award for 
Arts ( 2018�
A national award for budding artists 
across the country

Ace Marketer Award by Verzeo Pvt. 
Ltd.
For successfully organising phase 1 of 
market management and campaigns for 
the year 2020

Miss Persona �2019� 
A pageant for the most dynamic youth 
personalities in the city, testing one's 
communication, creativity, aptitude and 
reasoning.

tel:+91-7558217165
mailto:kohlimehr@gmail.com
https://www.qurioo.com/
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EXPERIENCE

Business Analyst Intern
Verzeo Pvt. Ltd

Mumbai, India

Company Description
Gather and organise information on problems or procedure.
Analyze data gathered and develop solutions or alternative methods 
of proceeding.
Confer with personnel concerned to ensure successful functioning of 
newly implemented system.
Plan study of work problems and procedures , such as organisational 
change, communication, information flow, integrated production 
methods, inventory control or cost analysis.

TECH STACK

PASSIONS
Aspire to become a successful 
business consultant.

An ardent reader , enjoy reading 
self help motivational books


